
How Are My Boundaries? 

Do I ever think that someone I serve isn’t able to do without me? 

Do I ever lose sleep because I am worried about someone? 

Do I experience satisfaction, even pleasure, when people share their “secrets” with me? 

Do I have a habit of taking over an individual’s crisis, rather than empowering them to take 
over? 

Have I ever called a congregant or visited them more for my need than for their growth? 

Do I create situations where congregants feel they need to take care of me? 

What are a couple of boundaries you use or have established that bring greater life and 
credibility to your ministry? 

 

What Gifts Have I Received? 

  
___ Cookies 

___ Use of a vacation home 

___ Vacation Trip 

___ Professional services – auto, 
dental, computer, painting, etc. 
 
___ Cash/check of more than $25 

___ Discount on services 

___ Car or motorcycle 

___ Invitation to dinner at 
someone’s home 

___ Invitation to nice restaurant 

 

___ A gift such as a book, candle, 
picture etc. 

___ Clothing 

___ Total 

In what ways has gift giving 
empowered your ministry? 

In what ways has it shifted, or 
potentially shifted power and 
allegiance? 

What are your personal 
boundaries around gift giving? 

Does your church or organization 
have set boundaries? 

  



Scenarios to Consider Today 
Or with Staff/Leaders in Your Congregation 

Discuss these in your small group and identify 3-5 boundaries that need to be considered 
and/or developed as you take action.  These may also be helpful to discuss with your staff and 
leaders. 

1.  You have a volunteer or staff member who has been very physical with the youth.  Hugging 
is consistent, along with backrubs and sitting close together on couches.  This person is also 
attending many school events.  The youth love him/her.  You decide you need to address the 
situation.  What do you say/do?  After your first interaction there is no real change.  Now what 
do? 

2.  You are talking on your cell phone and driving.  You are pulled over by a police officer, who is 
also one of your congregants.  The officer offers to let you go with the understanding you will 
stop talking on your cell phone in the future.  What do you do?   

3.  You are a single pastor.  One of the leaders in the church comes banging at your door at 2 
a.m.  He/she is very upset and believes their partner is having an affair.  He/she wants to come 
into your house and talk and pray.  What do you do? 

4.  You have a student loan debt or other type of debt and someone in the congregation offers 
to give you an interest free loan to pay it off.  What do you do? 

5.  You have a teenage child who has been picked up for drunk driving.  No one has physically 
been hurt, but there are charges pending.  What do you do in terms of your church and PRC? 

6.  You are starting a ministry in a new setting.  You have the opportunity to start a PRC and/or 
Personnel Committee.  They are open to new ideas for focusing this group’s work.  What 
boundaries do you see as essential and what guidelines would you work with them to put into 
place? 

7.  You are a chaplain at a facility.  One of the other chaplains you work with, or are in a collegial 
group with, is demonstrating signs of instability.  They are sharing confidential information, 
laughing inappropriately, tearing up in meetings, etc.  What do you do? 

8.  A parishioner or person you minister to begins to drop by with little gifts every few weeks.  
Most are less than $25 in value.  Often the gift is food.  This has been happening for about three 
months.  What do you do? 

9.  You have a child in school and this year his/her teacher is also a member of your 
congregation.  You have counseled with the teacher about a variety of pastoral issues and know 



their life is very stressful at this time.  Your child is struggling in the teacher’s class and has not 
normally had trouble in school.  What do you do? 

10.  You and your partner have managed to get into debt through poor money management.  
Creditors are now calling the church.  You owe some people in the community. What do you 
do? 

11.  You are a pastor who is leaving a church.  What boundaries do you need to establish for the 
next pastor to have a healthy and vital ministry in the church. 

12.  Your regional ministry commission has established some new continuing education 
requirements.  This will require more participation in workshops and study.  Your PRC thinks 
this requirement is ridiculous and urges you not to comply.  They are happy with you just like 
you are.  What do you do? 

13.  You are a member of a specific political party.  A candidate is finally running for City Council 
in your community who shares your political views and those of a few in your congregation.  
Many in your church want you to find ways to encourage people in the church to vote for this 
candidate.  What do you do? 

14.  You have come down with an illness that has made it impossible for you to fulfill the 
majority of your pastoral duties.  Your doctors tell you your condition is not likely to improve in 
the near future.  What do you do? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Self-Care Inventory 

For All: 

___ I have a hobby or interest that is not related to my job that I enjoy 

___ I have 2 friends or more that I could go to today and share something personal and they 
would listen 

___ I exercise regularly 

___ My weight is within 25-30 lbs. of what is recommended 

___ I do not smoke 

___ I limit my use of alcohol and am never drinking in ways that cause me to be out of control 

___ I have my own doctor 

___ I get a physical annually 

___ I read for fun 

___ I take a minimum of 1 full day off per week 

___ I participate in a group that is not related to my job 

___ I read scripture and/or pray daily 

___ I have a spiritual director 

___ I have a counselor I can see periodically if I want or need to do so 

___  I am aware of my emotional and sexual needs and I meet them appropriately 

For those who have families living with them, are married or have partners 

___ I eat at least one meal a day with my partner/family 

___ My partner/family and I get away for an overnight at least once every quarter. 

___ We have activities, events and traditions we enjoy weekly together. 

___ If you have children at home, you attend most of their extra-curricular activities  

___ If you have adult children, you maintain regular contact with them (visits, Skype, email, 
phone, etc.) 


